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NPS welcomed their 20th inductee into the NPS Hall of Fame during
 a ceremony at last week's spring quarter graduation.  
 NPS alumnus, General Keith B. Alexander, Commander of U.S.
 Cyber Command, and Director, National Security Agency/Chief,
 Central Security Service, accepted the award from NPS interim
 president, Rear Admiral Jan Tighe, who after working for him for
 five consecutive years "witnessed firsthand his inspirational
 leadership and his unwavering dedication to our nation."
MORE>>
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Dr. Douglas A. Hensler has begun his tenure as 14th provost of the Naval
 Postgraduate School earlier this month.  Hensler joins NPS following fve
 years as dean of the W. Frank Barton School of Business at Wichita
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You probably know that the Arleigh Burke class of guided missile
 destroyers was named for Admrial Arleigh Burke, the most famous
 American destroyer officer of World War II, and former three-term
 Chief of Naval Operations, but did you know he was also an NPS
 alumnus? Click the link below to find out more on the life of this
 great man. 
MORE>>
  
Lt. Cmdr. Victor Glover, an F/Z-18 combat pilot
 currently serving as a Legislative Fellow in the
 office of Senator McCain, was selected from
 more than 6,100 applicants to join NASA's eight
 astronaut candidates who will begin training at
 Johnson Space Center in August for potential
 space flight.  If selected to become an astronaut,
 Glover, who graduated from the Naval
 Postgraduate School in 2009 through the
 Master's of Systems Engineering Management-
Product Development 21st Century (SEM-PD21)
 program, will become the university's 41st space
 traveling alumnus. 
MORE>>
 
Richard Giusti of the San Antonio Fire
 Department is seeing the benefits of his
 education at the NPS Center for Homeland
 Defense and Security (CHDS). 
 Research by Giusti is now guiding the San
 Antonio Fire Department's foray into intel and
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 recommendation stemming from his thesis on
 disaster response will be sent to the Texas





In This Issue... 
>> Chief of Naval Operations Admiral Greenert outlines the
      future Navy, Marine Corps force and fields students'
      questions during an all-hands call on the university's 
      campus.
>> Operations Research department awarded prestigious
      INFORMS Smith prize.
>> Two defense analysis students tackle the tragic threat 
      posed by active shooters through an in-depth study into
 
      victim-initiated mitigation technologies. 
 Looking for more updates from your department or curriculum? 
In addition to finding an archive of the NPS Online Community
 newsletters, you can now find updated links to available
 school/curriculm newsletters.  Visit our new consolidated newsletters
 page in the Online Community. 
   
 Check back often as this page continues to grow.
VIEW AVAILABLE NEWSLETTERS>>
 
  Additional newsletters and information from various
 departments around campus.  Find out more. 
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